Abstract-Based on the analysis of income risk of the oversea investment in hydropower, the paper proposes the idea that hydropower enterprises can establish income insurance by distinguishing the features of income risk and other risks, trying to transfer the investment income risk of China's oversea hydropower enterprises from the perspective of insurance. The paper establishes game model of income insurance about the behavior of supply and demand through analysis of the trading strategies of the two sides, deducing the condition that oversea hydropower enterprises purchase the income insurance and insurance companies supply it. A theoretical foundation is laid for the designing and pricing income insurance in the following study
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the needs of the national energy strategy, China's hydropower enterprises are looking for hydropower resources in the world to invest hydropower for preserving and increasing the value of capital, thus forming the economic behavior of China's oversea investment in hydropower. During oversea investment in hydropower, China's hydropower enterprises develop water by way of joint ventures or wholly-owned to obtain long-term earnings or oversea power resources. And they can gain profits and enjoy ownership or management rights of the hydropower project according to the sale in the electric power market.
The process of oversea investment in hydropower is much more complicated than the domestic hydropower investment behavior due to border. Compared with the domestic hydropower project, the purposes of oversea hydropower investment are diversified, the export of domestic hydropower equipment and access to power resources are also considered in addition to investment income; and at the same time, foreign investment in hydropower faces a more complex environment, taking greater risks. Yescombe (2002) believed that various risks would be exposed if effective risk management measures were not taken, project sponsors and loans would also feel financial frustrated. Therefore, sponsors and lenders should fully assess the potential risks of the project before entering contract negotiations (Hoffman, 2001) . If the risks are difficult to accept or can not be transferred, they should withdraw the project (Esty, 2003) . In other words, sponsors and lenders only enter the project under the condition that project risk can be transferred appropriately and make the investment conditions profitable. Thus, risk management and risk transfer is essential for enterprises to invest in oversea hydropower.
At present, the general risk can be managed through reducing, sharing, sharing. Especially as one of the most effective means of risk management by far, insurance has played an important role in oversea hydropower investment and construction. Much more mature insurance products are listed as flows: mandatory engineering insurance includes construction-all-risks insurance, Erection-all-risks insurance, social insurance (such as personal accident insurance, employers liability insurance, etc.), motor vehicle insurance, 10-year liability insurance and liability insurance, professional liability insurance; and voluntary business insurance includes international cargo transportation insurance, domestic cargo transportation insurance, property insurance, liability insurance, political risk insurance and rate insurance.
However, income risk is worth noting among so many risks and there is still no way to transfer it. Income risk mainly refers to oversea investment in hydropower project, income is at risk when the cash is insufficient to meet the cost of the project and the repayment of project debt, and project sponsor is unable to obtain the expected return. According to the main source of income risk, income risk can be called " risk of power generation and electricity pricing " or " operational risk ".
The specificity of BOT project is that the project company must bear all risks of the project during the period of the franchise. Therefore, a long-term risk management plan as well as an integral seamless insurance plan is needed. The project company should also take rigorous risk assessment, do timing inspection work during the performance of the contract, and imply a complete risk-controlling countermeasure. What's more, the International Conference on Logistics Engineering, Management and Computer Science (LEMCS 2014) insurance premium, insurance conditions and the ability of risk handling of the insurance company the reinsurance company should be assessed by the insurance specialist.
General insurance: Includes engineering all risks, personal accident insurance, third party liability insurance, freight insurance, and so on.
Professional liability insurance: To bear the risk of each professional contractor during the implementation of the project. This kind of insurance is not a common one in a single project, but it covered all the risks of all the independent contractors in the way of yearly guarantee slips. Therefore, professional liability insurance should be independent of other insurances but throughout the construction and operation period.
The insurances in the construction period include the following ones.
Transportation insurance (both inland and marine): Underwrite the risk loss from manufacturing factory of the required equipment to the site of the project; Subsequent transportation insurance: The subsequent loss in operating caused by the losses while transporting the equipments;
Contractors all risks/ installing all risks: The loss occurred in the construction and trial operation period, as well as the insurance on the liability risk within this period;
Insurance on expected profit loss in operation: The profit loss because of the overdue operation caused by the risks in cargo transportation and engineering construction and during the construction period, as well as the risks occurred during the trail operating period;
Purchasing credit insurance: It is generally a payment protection for the equipment suppliers/vendors. Domestic and foreign scholars has not paid due attention to income risk of oversea hydropower investment. At present, the research is mainly concentrated on the financing model, project risk and financing guarantees about project financing and project risk. In so many project risk literatures, there is lack of special research on oversea hydropower BOT project financing, not to mention indepth study of income risk. Most scholars generally focus on the macroscopic natural, economic, social, political risks, but micro-level project income risk has received less attention.
Oversea investment in hydropower is carried out in order and insurance products are required objectively covered in each phase of the project. Given the current oversea investment in hydropower insurance is set mainly in the construction phase of the project and the realization of project income is vital for project sponsors, a possible avenue of transferring income risk is in the operational phase. Insurance company can provide a certain level of insurance on income from oversea hydropower projects. At present, foreign countries have started the insurance mechanism such as power reserve capacity insurance in the power market. In Australia, many intermediary institutions led by banks act as middlemen in power market transaction, guaranteeing the corresponding price between retailers and suppliers. As Australia's largest investment bank, Macouarie Bank has developed intermediary business such as market insurance to the electricity market, providing price guarantees for retailers and suppliers to reduce operational risks.
II. GAME ANALYSIS OF OVERSEA HYDROPOWER INVESTMENT INCOME INSURANCE
After making clear underwriting process of income insurance, this paper will explain trading strategies between sides of insurance transaction based on expected utility theory. Expected utility theory is one of the most perfect decision theories in economics. The theory states that if individual is able to use the expected utility theory of estimation of all results as a set of consistent utility, then expected utility maximization can be used as a standard, and decision-making of sharing individual's true preference can be formed ultimately. The scheme results are sorted according to the size of expected utility based on this idea. As a rational person, he usually chooses the maximum utility program. In this paper, expected profit is used in place of expected utility, for oversea hydropower investment enterprises and insurance companies, to pursuit maximization of the expected utility is to pursuit maximization of the expectation profit.
First put forward the hypothesis of condition and variable settings of the game model before conducting behavior game:
Project manager of the oversea investment in hydropower is rational economic man, and there is no other source of income of the project in addition to the hydropower operating income.
There exists information asymmetry between the insurance company and the oversea hydropower enterprises, there are differences in the quantity and quality of the information that mastered by the parties of the transaction.
Operating income of oversea hydropower investment projects exists risk and risk-free, the project manager has to choose whether or not to insure the rights, there also exists the possibility of operating income insurance for insurance companies.
Investment capital of oversea hydropower projects is 0 W , amount of external financing is C , interest rate is r .
To simplify the model, we do not consider the time value of money invested into the project. Each variable in the model is set as follows: oversea investment in hydropower projects faces income risk, the project income is R when the risk does not occur, loss rate of project income is b when the risk occurs, 01 b  ; the project income (R) has clearly a positive correlation with the occurrence probability of risk (p), meaning that the higher investment risk, the higher compensation for additional income. Premiums for income insurance which oversea hydropower project investment is  , the loss amount is I. The main actors between supply and demand of Income insurance refer to enterprises which invest in oversea hydropower and insurance companies which provide income insurance. They are independent actors with their own economic purposes in insurance transaction, they can be called "rational economic man" who pursuit profit maximization of their own. Description of selection strategy and expected revenue in the transaction process is as follows: 
Thus, the expected profit of oversea hydropower enterprise is:
If oversea hydropower enterprise purchases income insurance, the profit of enterprise when income risk does 
B. The choice strategies of insurance company include: operating income insurance business or not: 1)Operate
If insurance company operates insurance, the profit of insurance company when income risk does not occur is: M N t , where M is related to insurance quantity Q and other factors t.
As a result, the expected profit of insurance company operating income insurance is:
Not operate When insurance company does not operate income insurance, the expected profit of insurance company is 0， 
III. INCOME INSURANCE COVERAGE OF OVERSEA HYDROPOWER INVESTMENT BASED ON BEHAVIOR GAME
According to the above analysis of the trading strategy, the behavior game relationship of insurance company with oversea hydropower enterprise is as shown in Tab .1.
TABLEI. GAME MODEL OF INSURANCE ABOUT THE BEHAVIOR OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND
hydropower enterprise
Insurance company

Operating income insurance
No-operating income insurance
From the behavior game procedure as shown in Tab .1, some interesting results can be found and are discussed as the follows. From this game model above, we can see only the following two conditions are met can a rational enterprise investment in oversea hydropower purchase income insurance and insurance company operate income insurance:
Only  is in this interval will the insurance company be willing to operate income insurance, will the hydropower enterprise buy income insurance. When  is too small, the insurance company faces a loss situation; When  is too large, the hydropower enterprise has no interest in income insurance because of the high cost of insurance.
In addition, from Equation (6) we can see, in the process of determining rate of premiums, the insurance premiums can be reduced as the quantity of loss.
projects decreasing during the insurance period. The rate of premiums can be reduced as more enterprises participate in insurance.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER STUDY
According to analysis of the trading strategies, the paper establishes game model of income insurance about the behavior of supply and demand, deducing the condition that oversea hydropower enterprises purchase the income insurance and insurance companies supply it. A theoretical foundation is laid for the designing and pricing income insurance in the following study.
Income insurance contract is a carrier of insurance transaction between insurance company and oversea hydropower enterprise, design of income insurance contract not only affects requirements of income insurance, but also affects coverage of damage. In a competition insurance market with no information asymmetry, as long as the insured is able to get the same level of utility from the purchase of insurance contract, then he is likely to buy the insurance contract. However, an insurance market with information symmetry does not exist, because the insured has private information can be provided to the insurer so easily. Design of the insurance contract is closely related to the information asymmetry of insurance market. If insurance customers suffer a loss accident, the form of the optimal insurance contract will be affected.
Insurance pricing has to adjust to the specific circumstances of the insurance. The actual price of insurance should be set based on the full rate in different market environment, the setting process should take the rate of capital return, market share and other factors into consideration. The first step of insurance pricing is actually ratemaking,income insurance has not been introduced in the insurance market, so the core issue of Income insurance is ratemaking problem.
